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In memoriam Taddesse Tamrat (1935߃2013) 
GETATCHEW HAILE, The Hill Museum & Manuscript Library,  
St. John߈s University, Collegeville, MN 
On May 23, 2013, Professor Taddesse Tamrat who, ever since the appearance 
in 1972 of his Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520, had dominated the 
field of Ethiopian Studies, died after a long illness. His highly acclaimed book 
is a true classic, and no doubt through it his dominance of the field will con-
tinue. His untimely death is a tragic loss. We mourn his passing and we also 
mourn what his loss means for scholarship, as we will never enjoy the prom-
ised fruits of his proven potential. Indeed, his illness was such that he did not 
have the energy and the time even to finish translating his seminal book into 
Amharic for the benefit of the many Ethiopians who do not know English. 
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Taddesse was born in Addis AbÃba on August 4, 1935 to mÃmhƼr 
Tamrat GÃbrÃyyÃs and wÃyzÃro BƼrhane MulunÃh, a family of generations 
of intellectuals of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. Naturally, Taddesse 
started his education in a traditional church school. In time, he was or-
dained a deacon and served for several years in that capacity at Saint Mary߈s 
church attached to the patriarchate in Addis AbÃba. 
Soon thereafter he enrolled at the Holy Trinity School where he was my 
junior by a few years. Taddesse was always keen to learn more than he was 
offered. The rule of our boarding school at that time was that lights be out 
at 10:00 pm. His roommates remember that he always kept candles by his 
bed side, so that he could light them and continue reading and studying 
after the electric lights were turned off. 
At one point, his father, as Taddesse told me, pulled him out of the 
school and sent him to DÃbrÃ Libanos ߋto be educatedߌ. For his father, one 
was close to illiterate if one did not know GƼʞƼz well and was not capable of 
composing poems (qƼne) in its different types as defined by tradition. But 
the obedient son߈s heart was with modern education. The only choice he 
had, he said, was to satisfy his father and then come back to his Addis 
AbÃba school as soon as possible. So, drawing on his deacon߈s familiarity 
with the language and liturgical literature, he worked to master GƼʞƼz and 
compose the required poems, and was able to return within a year. 
Equipped with intelligence, this eagerness to know more and to know it 
quickly, Taddesse completed both his elementary and secondary schooling with 
distinction in less than six years. He then went to Haile Selassie I University to 
do his undergraduate studies and in 1962 he received his B.A. in history. Mem-
bers of his class remember him with admiration for his ability and integrity. 
ߋWhenever we were given an assignmentߌ, said one with whom I spoke recent-
ly, ߋthe professor usually selected Taddesse߈s paper to be read to the classߌ. 
Taddesse then won a British Council scholarship and went to London to 
work on his Ph.D. between 1965 and 1968 in African and Middle Eastern 
History at the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) of the Univer-
sity of London. His work ߋSome Notes on the Fifteenth Century Stephanite 
߇Heresy߈ in the Ethiopian Churchߌ, was, as Taddesse writes in its introduc-
tion, initially just a paper written for a post-graduate seminar. It was pub-
lished at the suggestion of his advisor, Professor Roland Oliver, and Professor 
Edward Ullendorff, established scholars who recognized its importance be-
fore Taddesse did. As far as I know, nothing so precise, so succinct and so 
clear has ever been written on this remarkable monastic movement. 
Colleagues and students at Haile Selassie I University (HSIU; now Addis 
Ababa University) remember Taddesse as a demanding teacher. ߋHe was 
treating us as graduate students at Oxfordߌ, reminisced one of his students, 
fighting back his tears and still complaining as I interviewed him. 
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The DÃrg era (1974߃91) was a time of trial for many who believed in 
freedom of speech, especially at the university. Taddesse߈s devotion to his 
field and family allowed him little time for other activities, and he hardly 
ever engaged in political discussions. Nevertheless, under the DÃrg, even 
the apolitical Taddesse had reasons to worry that he would be accused of 
being insufficiently patriotic in his interaction with scholars from ߋimperial-
ist countriesߌ who the government could claim were coming to Ethiopia 
not for scholarship but with ulterior motives in mind. 
The birth of Taddesse߈s Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520 has its 
own interesting history. As Sven Rubenson once told me, it was a result of a 
conspiracy plotted by the senior faculty ߃ Professors Sergew Hable Sellasie, 
Taddesse Tamrat, Merid Woldaregay and Sven Rubenson ߃ of the History 
Department to attack and conquer Ethiopian history from its inception to the 
colonial era of the 19th century. Sergew, who studied Aksum߈s relation to the 
Greco-Roman world for his Ph.D., took the first of the four eras. Taddesse, 
who was well-anchored in GƼʞƼz and its indigenous hagiographical sources, 
was assigned the period commencing from where Sergew (Beziehungen £thi-
opiens zur griechisch-rÕmischen Welt) and Carlo Conti Rossini (Storia 
d߈Etiopia) left off (1270) to the eve of the rise and revolt of Imam A׷mad ibn 
IbràhĊm al-ÿàzĊ or GraÐ MÃhammÃd in 1527. Merid, who studied the inva-
sion of the forces of Imam A׷mad, the Jesuit era in Ethiopia and the migra-
tion of the Oromo to central Ethiopia, was assigned the period from 1527 to 
the ZÃmÃnÃ mÃsafƼnt ߋEra of the Princes߈ which began ca 1769. The last part, 
which was mostly 19th century, became the lot of Sven, who studied what 
foreigners ߃ explorers, missionaries and spies ߃ have written on Ethiopia. 
This concerted academic campaign produced a resounding victory: 
Sergew gave us Ancient and Medieval Ethiopian History, publishing it pri-
vately in 1972 in Addis AbÃba. Oxford University Press grabbed Taddesse߈s 
Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520 and published it in 1972. Heine-
mann (London) published Sven߈s Survival of Ethiopian Independence in 
1976. Only Merid߈s study has not yet seen the light of publication. 
Since its appearance in 1972, Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520 has 
dominated the field of Ethiopian Studies for several reasons: it is a history 
of the medieval Ethiopian church and state that is based on internal sources 
and as such it provides a guide to Ethiopian hagiographical literature. Of 
the many gÃdlat (ߋactsߌ) of Ethiopian saints that Taddesse inspected at var-
ious monasteries during the course of his research, at least 19 were yet not 
published when he wrote his book. 
When he went to a monastery, he was a scholar in its library and he was 
also a dÃbtÃra with its clergy during services. This was because Taddesse 
was at home in the two traditions of scholarship, and the result was ex-
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traordinary access to and appreciation for these primary resources. His 
personal life and pioneering work have helped students of the current gen-
eration appreciate traditional education and have inspired them to study 
local sources written by local writers in a local language. 
Locally, Taddesse߈s Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520 has its critics. 
These include traditionalists who would have preferred that Taddesse show 
patriotism by upholding the glorious history of Ethiopia as told orally and in 
the legendary sources. In particular, they are dismayed that the book did not 
reaffirm the widespread belief that when YƼkunno Amlak ascended to the 
throne he restored the Solomonic dynasty as narrated in the KƼbrÃ nÃgÃĺt 
(ߋGlory of Kingsߌ). Other critics include certain Oromo clan members who 
have expressed their disappointment that the stories of their ancestors are not 
addressed in the book. Taddesse߈s replies were predictable: Legends have value 
but do not have a place in historical accounts, and that he did not find it nec-
essary to delve into the ethnic identity of the people who played roles in 
church or state during the period he covered by his book. 
Professor Taddesse߈s scholarship won him international admiration and 
recognition, leading to invitations by famous institutions to join their faculty as 
a visiting professor. In 1973, he taught at the University of California, in Los 
Angeles; in 1973߃75 at Bucknell University, in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; and 
in 1992߃93 at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The awards he 
received are most impressive. They include the prestigious commemorative 
Medal of Honor at the CollÇge de France in 1985 and Honorary Fellow at the 
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London in 1992. In 2008, 
the Institute of Ethiopian Studies of the Addis Ababa University voted unani-
mously to name its Manuscript Department after Taddesse Tamrat. 
Taddesse and his wife Almaz moved to the United States in 2000 to join 
the families of their children, Hiwote, Hillina and Hilal, whom Taddesse 
fondly called the three H. Sadly, by then both wife and husband were in 
poor health. In July 2012, after 45 years of marriage, Almaz passed away. 
Now, less than a year later, Taddesse has joined her. 
Bibliography of Taddesse Tamrat* 
The production of Taddesse Tamrat extends beyond the scholarly field. Arti-
cles on magazines and newspapers could not be considered here. Some un-
published papers, mimeographed or limitedly distributed publications, mainly 
preserved at the library of the Institute of Ethiopian Studies, Addis Ababa, are 
to be found listed in HANS WILHELM LOCKOT, Bibliographia Aethiopica, II: 
 
* Compilation by ALESSANDRO BAUSI, UniversitÃt Hamburg. 
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The Horn of Africa in English Literature. Edited and revised by Siegbert 
Uhlig and Verena BÕll = AethFor 41, Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz Verlag, 1998, 
p. 812a s.v. ߋTaddesse Tamratߌ, nos. 285 (ߋResearch priorities for IESߌ, 1976), 
11395 (ߋReligion and change in Ethiopiaߌ, 1970), 11397 (ߋTraditions of pagan 
resistance to the expansion of the Ethiopian Church <14th and 15th centu-
ries>ߌ), 17299 (ߋEducation in fifteenth century Ethiopia: a brief noteߌ, 1970), 
17300 (ߋSocial science teacher education in Ethiopian higher education insti-
tutions: a brief review and some recommendationsߌ, 1979), 17929 (with 
Sergew Hable Selassie, ߋEthiopian educational radio. Teacher߈s guide for 
grade eleven, second Semester 1970ߌ). For the publications listed by Lockot, 
the relevant entry number is given in square brackets. To the list, certainly 
much longer, of unpublished papers which have been widely read and circu-
lated, might be added at least ߋThe Gult system of Medieval Ethiopiaߌ, paper 
read at the Symposium on State, Land and Society in the history of Sudanic 
Africa, April 22߃23, 1993, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
1959 
߄ ߋThe matÃbߌ, Ethnological Society Bulletin 9, pp. 38߃42 [Lockot no. 10852]; repr. in 
ALULA PANKHURST (ed.), Addis Ababa University College Ethnological Society Bul-
letin. Vol. I, nos. 1߃10 and vol. II, no. 1, 1953߃1961. Reprint, Addis Ababa Universi-
ty: Department of Sociology and Social Administration, 2002, pp. 354߃358. 
1964 
߄ ߋTobbya by Afawerk Gabre Yesus. Translation by Tadesse Tamrat of Ethiopia߈s 
first novel which first appeared in Amharic in 1900ߌ, Ethiopia Observer 7/4, 
pp. 242߃267. 
1966 
߄ ߋThe Chronicle of ʞAmde-شĊyonߌ, review of GEORGE WYNN BRERETON HUNTING-
FORD, The Glorious Victories of ߇Amda Seyon, King of Ethiopia, Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1965, in: The Journal of African History 7/3, pp. 511߃514 [Lockot no. 5962]. 
1967 
߄ ߋAmhara ߃ The Cultural Backgroundߌ, review of DONALD N. LEVINE, Wax and 
Gold: Tradition and Innovation in Ethiopian Culture, Chicago, IL ߃ London: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1965, in: The Journal of African History 8/2, pp. 352߃
354 [Lockot no. 10797]. 
1968 
߄ ߋSome Notes on the Fifteenth Century Stephanite Heresy in the Ethiopian Churchߌ, 
RSE 22, 1966 [1968], pp. 103߃115 [Lockot nos. 11691 and 11692: erroneously listed 
under two distinct entry numbers]. 
1969 
߄ Review of EDWARD ULLENDORFF, Ethiopia and the Bible = The Schweich Lectures of 
the British Academy 1967, Oxford: Published for the British Academy by the Oxford 
University Press, 1968, in: Addis Reporter 1/12, pp. 14߃16 [Lockot no. 11707]. 
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1970 
߄ ߋHagiographies and the reconstruction of Medieval Ethiopian historyߌ, in: HAROLD 
G. MARCUS ߃ DONALD E. CRUMMEY (guest eds.), Ethiopia: Land and History = Ru-
ral Africana. Current Research in the Social Sciences 11, East Lansing, MI: The Afri-
can Studies Center, Michigan State University, pp. 12߃20 [Lockot no. 11688]. 
߄ ߋThe Abbots of DÃbrÃ-Hayq 1248߃1535ߌ, JES 8/1, pp. 87߃117 [Lockot no. 11685]. 
߄ ߋIslam and trade in Ethiopia, ca. 900߃1332ߌ, in: Proceedings of the 1st annual confer-
ence of the Provisional Council for the Social Sciences in East Africa, University of 
Dar-es-Salaam, December 27th߃31st, 1970, III, Dar-es-Salaam: Provisional Council for 
the Social Sciences in East Africa, pp. 76߃87 [Lockot no. 11394]. 
߄ ߋA period of conflict, c. 700߃1200ߌ, ߋRevival of the Churchߌ, ߋPersecution and 
religious controversiesߌ, in: SERGEW HABLE SELASSIE ߃ TADDESSE TAMRAT ߃ V.C. 
SAMUEL ߃ P.K. MATHEW ߃ BELAYNESH MIKAEL ߃ ADAMU AMARE ߃ HAILE 
GABRIEL DAGNE (eds.), The Church of Ethiopia: a panorama of history and spiritual 
life, Addis Ababa: Ethiopian Orthodox Church, pp. 11߃15 [Lockot no. 11689], 
pp. 17߃25 [Lockot no. 11691], pp. 27߃30 [Lockot no. 11690]. 
1972 
߄ Church and State in Ethiopia 1270߃1520 = Oxford Studies in African Affairs, Oxford: 
At the Clarendon Press. Reviewed by ANONYMOUS [Haile Sellasie I University, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia], Journal of Religion in Africa 5/2, 1973, pp. 154߃156; CHARLES FRA-
SER BECKINGHAM, Religious Studies 9/3, 1973, pp. 379߃381; KEVIN O߈MAHONEY, 
Proche ߃ Orient chrÈtien 23, 1973, pp. 393߃395; [EDWARD ULLENDORFF], Times Liter-
ary Supplement 19 January 1973, 72; ERNST HAMMERSCHMIDT, Afrika und »bersee 57, 
1973߃1974, pp. 235߃238; ERNST HAMMERSCHMIDT, The Journal of Theological Stud-
ies 25, 1974, pp. 223߃225; CHARLES FRASER BECKINGHAM, The Journal of African His-
tory 15/1, 1974, pp. 137߃140 (ߋChurch and State in Ethiopiaߌ); ENRICO CERULLI, 
BSOAS 37/2, 1974, pp. 456߃458; ERNST HAMMERSCHMIDT, Historische Zeitschrift 
218/3, 1974, pp. 747߃748; GILDAS NICOLAS, The International Journal of African His-
torical Studies 7/1, 1974, pp. 129߃130; HECTOR BLACKHURST, Africa: Journal of the In-
ternational African Institute 44/4, 1974, pp. 427߃428; CORNELIUS J. JAENEN, Canadian 
Journal of African Studies/Revue Canadienne des ¨tudes Africaines 9/1, 1975, pp. 115߃
117 (ߋChurch, Missions and State in Ethiopiaߌ); ROBERT O. COLLINS, The American 
Historical Review 80/1, 1975, pp. 154߃155; WILLIAM A. SHACK, The Journal of Modern 
African Studies 13/2, 1975, pp. 361߃366 (ߋReligious Strangers in the Kingdom of Ethio-
piaߌ); STEFAN STRELCYN, JSS 22, 1977, pp. 250߃254 [Lockot no. 11686: with omission 
of the reviews by BECKINGHAM 1973 and CERULLI 1974]. 
߄ ߋA Short Note on the Traditions of Pagan Resistance to the Ethiopian Church (14th 
and 15th Centuries)ߌ, JES 10/1, pp. 137߃150 [Lockot no. 11396]. 
1974 
߄ ߋProblems of royal succession in fifteenth century Ethiopia: a presentation of the 
documentsߌ, in: IV Congresso Internazionale di Studi Etiopici (Roma, 10߃15 Aprile 
1972), I (Sezione storica) = Problemi attuali di scienza e di cultura 191, Roma: Acca-
demia Nazionale dei Lincei, pp. 501߃535 [Lockot no. 6202]. 
߄ Review of DONALD J. CRUMMEY, Priests and politicians: Protestant and Catholic 
missions in orthodox Ethiopia 1830߃1868, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972, in: The 
Journal of African History 15/1, pp. 156߃158 [Lockot no. 11754]. 
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1975 
߄  ߋTÃklÃ-Haymanotߌ, in: BELAYNESH MICHAEL et al. (eds.), The Dictionary of Ethiopian 
Biography, Volume I: From the Early Times to the End of the ZagwÈ Dynasty c. 1270 
A.D., Addis Ababa: Institute of Ethiopian Studies Addis Ababa University, pp. 157߃158. 
1977 
߄  ߋIyasus-Moaߌ; ߋTakla Haymanot, Saintߌ, in: L.H. OFOSU-APPIAH (ed.), Dictionary 
of African Biography, I: Ethiopia ߃ Ghana = The Encyclopaedia Africana, New 
York: Reference Publ., p. 92 [Lockot no. 667], pp. 133߃134 [Lockot no. 668]. 
߄  ߋEthiopia, the Red Sea and the Hornߌ, in: JOHN D. FAGE ߃ ROLAND ANTHONY 
OLIVERS (eds.), The Cambridge History of Africa, III: From c. 1050 to c. 1600, Cam-
bridge: Univ. Press, pp. 98߃182 [Lockot no. 6200]. 
1984 
߄  ߋThe Horn of Africa: the Solomonides in Ethiopia and the states of the Horn of Afri-
caߌ, in: UNESCO INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE FOR THE DRAFTING OF A 
GENERAL HISTORY OF AFRICA (ed.), General history of Africa, IV: Africa from the 
twelfth to the sixteenth century, London: Heinemann, pp. 423߃454 [Lockot no. 6201]. 
߄  ߋFeudalism in Heaven and on Earth: Ideology and Political Structure in Medieval 
Ethiopiaߌ, in: SVEN RUBENSON (ed.), Proceedings of the Seventh International Con-
ference of Ethiopian Studies. University of Lund, 26߃29 April 1982, Addis Abeba: In-
stitute of Ethiopian Studies ߃ Uppsala: Scandinavian Institute of African Studies ߃ 
East Lansing, MI: African Studies Center, Michigan State University, pp. 195߃200 
[Lockot no. 14990]. 
1985 
߄  ߋA Short Note on the Ethiopian Musicߌ, A¨ 13, pp. 137߃142 [Lockot no. 11292, 
with errors]. 
1988 
߄  ߋProcesses of Ethnic Interaction and Integration in Ethiopian History: The Case of 
the Agawߌ, The Journal of African History 29/1, pp. 5߃18 [Lockot no. 5252]. 
߄  ߋProcesses of Ethnic Interaction and Integration in Ethiopian History: the Case of 
the Agawߌ, in: PICES 9, VI, pp. 192߃206 [Lockot no. 5252]. 
߄  ߋEthnic interaction and integration in Ethiopian history: the case of the Gafatߌ, 
JES 21, pp. 121߃154. 
߄ Editor (with TADDESSE BEYENE ߃ RICHARD PANKHURST), The Centenary of Dogali: 
Proceedings of the International Symposium, Addis Ababa ߃ Asmara, January 24߃25, 
1987, Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa University, Institute of Ethiopian Studies [Lockot 
nos. 51 and 5419]. 
1990 
߄  ߋEnrico Cerulli (1898߃1988): In Appreciation of His Great Ethiopian Scholarshipߌ, 
JES 23, pp. 85߃92. 
1991 
߄  ߋPlace Names in Ethiopian Historyߌ, JES 24, pp. 115߃131: review article of 
GEORGE WYNN BRERETON HUNTINGFORD, The Historical Geography of Ethiopia 
from the First Century AD to 1704. By the late G.W.B. Huntingford. Edited by 
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Richard Pankhurst. Ethiopic spellings revised by David Appleyard = Union AcadÈ-
mique Internationale. Fontes Historiae Africanae. Series Varia IV, Oxford: Pub-
lished for the British Academy by the Oxford University Press. 
1992 
߄  ߋLost in Ethiopiaߌ, review of HUNTINGFORD, The Historical Geography (s. 1991), 
in: The Journal of African History 33/1, pp. 135߃137. 
1993 
߄  ߋChurch and State in Ethiopia: The Early Centuriesߌ, in: MARILYN HELDMAN with 
STUART C. MUNRO-HAY (eds.), African Zion: The sacred art of Ethiopia. Catalogue 
by Marilyn Heldman with Stuart C. Munro-Hay. Edited by Roderick Grierson, New 
Haven, CT ߃ London: Yale University Press in association with InterCultura, Fort 
Worth, The Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, MD, The Institute of Ethiopian Studies, 
Addis Ababa, 1993, pp. 33߃42. 
1994 
߄ SUSHMA GUPTA, ߋThe International Conference of Ethiopian Studies 1959߃1991. 
Revised and edited by Taddesse Tamratߌ, JES 27/1, pp. 29߃142. 
߄  ߋEthiopia in Miniature: The Peopling of Gojamߌ, in HAROLD G. MARCUS (ed.), New 
Trends in Ethiopian Studies. Ethiopia 94. Papers of the 12th International Conference of 
Ethiopian Studies. Michigan State University 5߃10 September 1994, I: Humanities and 
Human Resources, Lawrenceville, NJ: The Red Sea Press, Inc., pp. 951߃962. 
߄ Review of JAMES QUIRIN, The Evolution of the Ethiopian Jews: A History of the 
Beta Israel (Falasha) to 1920 = The Ethnohistory Series, Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1992, and STEVEN KAPLAN, The Beta Israel (Falasha) in Ethio-
pia: from Earliest Times to the Twentieth Century, New York: New York Universi-
ty Press, 1992, in: Journal of Religion in Africa 24/1, pp. 82߃86. 
߄ Review of STUART MUNRO-HAY, Aksum: An African Civilization of Late Antiquity, 
Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1991, in: The Journal of African Histo-
ry 35/1, pp. 138߃141. 
1996 
߄  ߋThe Pitfalls of Translationߌ, review of REIDULF KNUT MOLVAER ߃ GEBRE-
IGZIABIHER ELYAS, Prowess, Piety, and Politics: The Chronicle of Abeto Iyasu and 
Empress Zewditu of Ethiopia (1909߃1930). Recorded by Aleqa Gebre-Igziabiher El-
yas = VerÕffentlichungen des Frobenius-Instituts zu Frankfurt am Main = Studien 
zur Kulturkunde 104, KÕln: RÛdiger KÕppe Verlag, 1994, in: The Journal of African 
History 37/1, pp. 166߃167. 
1997 
߄  ߋAlways Some Kernel of Historical Truth: Aصò (Ӓծ֓) HezbÃnaÐ (1430߃1433) Re-
surrected in a MorÃt Folk Storyߌ, in: KATSUYOSHI FUKUI ߃ EISEI KURIMOTO ߃ 
MASAYOSHI SHIGETA (eds.), Ethiopia in Broader Perspective. Papers of the XIIIth In-
ternational Conference of Ethiopian Studies. Kyoto 12߃17 December 1997, I, Kyoto: 
Shokado Book Sellers, pp. 286߃306. 
߄ Review of KIRSTEN STOFFREGEN-PEDERSEN, Traditional Ethiopian Exegesis of the 
Book of Psalms = £thFor 36, Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz Verlag, 1994, in: JES 30/1, 
pp. 125߃128. 
